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pa itht vdB of iht aata taat, $lngfing a iweirdchani, took the snakes
from the gatherers as soon as pickedfcierHJ Escape

That football crame the other dr:M
;observed rWrigley, "jnade me black

and-blue- .
- ' - - ."

i "I didn't know you took part in any
football game( thei other "tfay'i said
Tangier. ,

-
f"

' ;
"I, didn't," said' Wrigley. '."I sat

bet ween - two excitable ' girls in the
grand stand, and every time, there. was
a good, play made each of them grabbed
me by the arinl Chicago " Tribune.

' ' cnl,""nt ud Hard WorJt
Indoors, particularly In the sitting posture,are, far more prejudicial to health than ex-
cessive muscular exertion in the open, air.tiara sedentary workers are far too wearyarter office hours to take much needful exer-
cise m the open air. Tbey often need a tonjo,vv nere can they seek invigoration more cer-i-t?

ad thoroughly than from Hostetter's
renovant particularly-- maS,hiBltter8'

to recruit the exhausted force ofu alo for dyspepsia, kidney, liverand rheumatic ailments. i

,9"e or the greatest tasks would be to try' toplease erexybody.

DJn l?.,mer, S w a mp - Ro ot cures
- Kidney and Bladder troubles.?mphlet and Consultation free.Laboratory Binghanaton. N. Y.

8ome people like rare music, but most ofthem prefer it well done.

A Governor's Opinion.
Everybody knows Robert Tay-

lor, of Tennewee. , Hp says: 'I have had oc-,'cas- ion

to use Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy and
find it an admirable aid - to digestion. Takenbefore lecturinjr. It . mparts a vipor and easi-
ness of ferlin which Is very desirable. I am
convinced that it is a first-cla- ss remedy foraiding digstion.

"Especially if Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy is
taken after eating-.-'

Price SO cents per bottle. For sale every-
where.
Mothers Who Use Parker's Glnaer Tenfe
insist that it behefUs. more than other medi-
cines for every form of distress.

After physicians had eriven me up, I was
saved by Piso's Cure. Ralph Erixo, Wil- -
liamsport. Pa., Nov. 22, 1893.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for.chttdrenteething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain.cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

ONB ENJOY
Both the method and results "when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to th'e ta?te, and acts
fently yet promptly ori the Kidneys,

and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs ia the
only remedy of its kind ever pro--;
ducet., pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable, to the stomach, ? prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared onlv from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

.Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure, it promptly for any. one who
wishes to try it. Do accept any
tubstitute. ,

CALIFORNIA FIQ SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

, LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK, N.V.

"An Ounce
of Prevention
is Wortlr a
Pound of Qure. ft

An ounce of healthful food
is better than a ton of
medicine

USE

Buckwheat, '

And throw awy
the medicine bottle.

Is

0

Our Celestial Visitor.

.The comet discovered at Liok - ob
servatory, California, on Nor. 17th, by
Mr. C. D. Perrine is now about 8,-000,0- 00

miles from the sun. : The dis-
tance will decrease and reach a mini-
mum of about 20,000,000 miles , on
December 18thj at wliich time its an-
gular distance from the, point where
its path intersects the ecliptic will be
263 degrees. After, December 18th,
the distance from, the sun will again
increase. The object is not visible to
the naked eye, but 'its brightness is
increasing very rapidly. It will un-
doubtedly be visible with telescopic
assistance within a few weeks. -

Unfortunately, however, its ap-
proach to the sun will bring it into
the morning twilight, and the difficul-
ty of observation will be increased
thereby. It is now 1 times as far
from the earth as the sun is.

Naturally.. ..

"Mamma," said the little girl at the
flower show, who had absorbed during
the evening a glass of lemonade,. a
quantity of clear cider and some grape
juice, I wish you would buy me a
drink of water; I want something to
unthirst me." Chicago Tribune.

. Defined.
Teacher And . what is meant by

keeping the Sabbath holy?
Ethel It means it means to think

of something you would like to do, oh,
ever so much, and .then not doing it
'cause - it's Sunday. Indianapolis
Journal. .

Bl igh t
costs cotton planters more
than five million dollars an-

nually. This is an enormous
waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala-

bama Experiment Station show
conclusively that the use of '

ii Kainit
will prevent that dreaded plant:
disease. V

Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom- -
ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain-
ing the results of latest experiments in this line.
Every cotton farmer should have a copy. ' They are
sent tree for the asking.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, .

93 Nassau St., New York.

NATURE'S
WAY:

- i

There is no reasoSwhy' the period preced-
ing childbirth --should be full of diecomfort.
There is no reason whr childbirth itself
should bring: a feeling of dread tothe mother.
Nature does nothing wrong. It is the abuse
of nature by wronti livincr. lack-o- f exercise.
ill-fitti- ng Clothes, thkt brings about the tor
tures or cnildblrtn.

Perfectly healthy women go through the
ordeal with comparative ease. Nature in-
tended it that way. Women approaching
mouternooa nave reauy dui one uuug w
get strength generally ana locally.

ElcELREE'S WINE OF CAROUI

Is the best medicine and tonic to do this, tt
prepares the generative organs for the coming
trial, snorts ns laoor, lessens pain ana tods
confinement or its danger.

One Dollar a Bottle.

SOLD BY. ALL DRUGGISTS.

70
. AND

Sohool of SlxortluAnOTIHTA. GA.
No text books used. Actual business from day of

entering. Business papers, ooliegfe onrrnnoy .and
goods ned. Send for handsomely illustrated cata-
logue. Board cheaper than in any Southern city.

'. ' '

GOOD POSITIONS
SECURED BY STUDENTS

Business Firms Supplied with Help:

Richmond's Commercial College,
' Eatabllahea 1884. 4

Send for.Catalogae. SAVANNAH, (fA. ;

On One Acre of UHHMTCWBS
is what Mr .,Louis
Tread way made. lllUUlJkYOU CAN DO as

? r iPnJa OatalosueC tf I gla

Pearlirie .Isn't every saving'.
ii luc, ix cuupuii nuicit s ciippcu ;

SNAKE . T i'S REAT

WIKattlrslnThelouths-Ho- wV,7"iT wew'Captured and
1 hy Played.

7 JCif e spent con
nT' W? among, v the

jraugesi, v inaians of S ?the
Sduthwest." Raid TW T5 ttt

Hodge; of the burWof ethnoiogV toa representative -- nf tho w.u:i.Star, "the mos weird and yet mostinteresting spectacle v which I ; haveever wnnessea in my life was the great
aance OI the Uopi Tndiansof Arizona leld in Walpi, one bf their

I settlements, a few weeks ago.
.'"Think cf looking down upon aWrnA.. .i arena V.i.l. 2 i .., up ' in one or tnemountains if Arizona, a space literally.toymns savages,

yiuiu8 jiu xiah moaca.. as
.

many
' 4l.Am Jll 1 " "I 1" cuuuB mssing-- i rattlesnakes as

coma piace between . his' teefch!
'P"52?:imfgial anlttin hiore ghast-- W

ytheprincipalvillage of
the Hopis, stands upon a narrow mesa.

uuubBeveniy-nv- e miles south of San
J- - Thif? little -- cilbverlodW awide . valley, about . 600 jfeet below,
from which there is a narrow windingpath, almost impossible to climb.

"JAlfchoaSf this fetiyal lias been
held alternately in each of the Tin

--cities, possibly for centuries, it hasomy oeen oi late years that white menhave found their, way to these inabces-sibl- e

towns n the loneliest corner of
America. Altogether thew vwwuiV0lasted nine days, . during which timewe jcamned among the naH

learned from'the chief triesls that t.a
I dance'was td be an .apDeal to thn raingod : for a cessation of the longdrought which each vear threaten
idry up the crops," until the rainy sea--
sou regularity comes to tbeir relief.;

"The firsiftwo days of the dance
were devoted to a strange preparatory
ceremony performed in the sactum or
kiva of the chief antelope priest.1

"The nexi four days were devoted
to the snake! hunt. This was partici-
pated in onfy by the snake priests.
Each carried a Jong-handle- d hoe, a
straight wooden rod, a bag of corn-me- al

and a switch made of long feath-- .
ers tied in a bunch at the end of a
thin stem ofj willow. For many miles
every prairie dog hole or clump of
underbrush was searched. for rattle-
snakes, which were put in a bag and
carried to tbe city. Each man as he
found a rattier, no matter how iarge
or how fierce it might be, picked it up
in his .naked fingers, grasping him
back of the jneck, but none of these
hunters ever dared touch a rattler
while he wasj coiled. The seventh day,
the hunt being over, the priests spent
in preparing their paraphernalia to be
used in the final dance. On the
eighth day occurred the interesting
ceremony of initiating new members
of the antelope society. This cere-
mony consisted of a simple baptism by
water and the conferring of a peculiar
title. The remainder of the eighth
day, or that . preceding the great
dance, was jspent in preparing the
dance plazaj This preparation con-
sisted chiefly in tho erection of a kind
of tent, ftbcjut midway , between the
line of "houses which, faced the open
side. iThe tent-wa- s made of boughs
of trees, formed in a conical pile and
covered carefully with buffalo robes.

"An hour pr ino're before sunset on
the ninth day several large bags con-
taining the serpents were placed in
the conical lent in the midst of the
plaza. At last, when the sun went
down the wierd dance began. The.
first to enter the plaza were the ante-
lope priests. These dignitaries wore
white kilts, variously decorated.

"Their boiies and limbs were paint-
ed With thurrfer clouds and lightning
flashes, their legs were bare, but on
their feet were ' sandals. Their long
blackhair hung loosely over their
shoulders, and. plumes decked their
scalp locks; Marching in "from their
kiva in single file, f they wound their
column seveial "times ' around a rock;
which stands near the entrance of the!
plaza, - afterward singing : a solemn
chant as they went through many
strange evolutions. After the . ante-
lope priestr had finished :? their chant
the snake priests entered, shaking rat-
tles made , bf tortoise shell. They
made a march similar to that v of the
antelope men; J but appeared excited
rathdr than dignified. They wore red
kilta,' red moccasins and red feathers
oh their heads." Their J bodies were
colored witbJ daubs of; - red 'aud black
paint, while the .upper half &of then- -

faces was black, the lower white. Hav-
ing gone through some evolutions
they divided themselves into couples,
one man known as, the 'carrier,' the
other the 'hugger.' - ' "

,'JAfter marching . around;the plaza
several' several times; they assdnear
the snake tent and xas? each;bouple
reached it th'e carrier-,- , stepped in and
drew from the bag a large rattlesnake?
Shutting his eyes he: put the viper in
his ' mouth, biting it tightly: . near
the middle,' i His companion,, the hug-
ger, thereup an, put r his arm .i around
the carrier and ;led . him, f ince his
eyes reinain d ! closed' as ! long as he

"kept the'rat ;ler in his 'mouth. The
Rourjfes movsd around - the plaza, the
dance incomplete uhles each held the
snake in his teetn1-- until ne naa enwreiy
encircled the space. This was not. al-

ways acdomplished,and many rattlers
dropped onilhe ground - beneath the
Teet of the performers as they hurried
along.' About ten of the pnake men

i UaA r .vaon fTftvionsiv . xietaiiea : as
' 'gatherersJand these folio wed the

i nrftAan. ibiokinfir up the Jalleir ser
pents, f but iieyer? tQUtohlngTa faftler
while f coiled ill Atthcraghthe ' cianicers
leehied careless of any danger, I saw
one of the carriers get badly bitten in
the face, 'but he: did not - appear - to
mind it, while the blood trickled down

a i gauy dressed Indian
maiuens, xne sweethearts of the
braves stood at the baA nf
rook, nd sprinkled cornmeal on the
processionsas it passed. -- But soon the:
jast snaxe Had been : taken from thetent - anoV the ' dance stopped. , - The
chief snake priest made a ring ofcorhmeal on the ground, and, within this
all of the hissing vipers were thro wn
into a squirminsr Tipan a Ano tnn
shake priests rushed forward, --grabbed1
? as ne could carrv, and, dash--

uuwn mto the valley, scatteredthem to the four cardinal points of thecompass. Keturning, they were given
a powerful emetic by; their chief.
JLater each was given a soothing
draught, was washed and prepared
for ! the great feast which followed.
For this feast the Indian maids brought
great baskets of all sorts of food. This
was eaten amid much jollification, and
he who had been the bravest handler
of the snakes was made the hero of
the hour." s 5 ,

SELECT, SITTINGS.

The Japanese use paper towels and
napkins,: and wrap their packages up
m cloth.. . i, '3-- -

, i yt
Jackson, Mibh. , hasVa ' seveh-yea- r

old horse thief, who hae already stolen
four horses.

Cinnamon s the inner, rind of the
cinnamon tree? The bark of the young
shoot is the best. '

In India they think j that adion will'
not attack a sovereign or any member1
of a royal house.

Linseed.is the seed of flax. They are
smoosh, ; shining brown, oblong, and
have a whitish, sweetish kernel. '

Microbes killed a Vienna bank clerk
ately, who, in counting a pile of bank

notes, moistened hia fingers with his
lips. ".; A! '

Spruce beer is the beverage of the
fishermen around Newfoundland,
Labrador and the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. .

The dome of the Capitol building at
Washington Is the. largest iron dome
in the world. It weighs 8,000,000
pounds. v;' t

A man in Biddef ord, Me. , who is
sixtvsix years ? old, is having troub- -
ous times just now in cutting a wis

dom tooth.
There is only one wooden church

buildihgin England to-da- y a chapel,
guarded by a tower over two hundred
years old, in Greenstead Park; near
Ongar.tiiL ... .'- -

.

Stephen Hoy t, of Lyndonville, Vt.,
has in his possession a Collection "of ;

old coins, among them being an Eog--.
ish guinea of 1795 and a shilling pi .

1356, also a crown of 1726.
At the Santa Caterina Cathedral,-- '

Genoa, may be seen a creBoent made. Of 5

an emerald, which is eight inches be--
ween the points. Tradition says

that it was a present from Solomon to
he Queen,of Sheba. '

In Vienna a bath, may be had for
hree cents, including soap and towels ;

in Berlin the cost is from two and a
half to six cents; in London a cold
bath costs two cents and a warm bath
our cents, while in Paris the cheapest

bath costs eight cents. .

On a large area of land between On- -

ario and Riverside, CaL , wild canai- -
arre grows luxuriantly, and the roots
are readily salable in Biverhead at $6
a ton. A firm of that town guarantees
to pay $6 a ton for canaigre roots at
any time during the next ten years.

' Silk has been made of the threads
of the Madagascar , hal'ab'e spider
which has very nearly Jthe same
resistance as that' madev from
silk worm cocoons. Experiments
made with ordinary spider's web
have prove failures, owing to the
weakness of the threads, but the chrys-li- s

of the common moth has yielded
silk strong enough, for a lady's hand-
kerchief.

A Stampede stopped by. a Hymn.
Presence , of ' mind on .the part ot :

Miss Frances Willard at the night ses-

sion of the W. C. T. U. iu Music Hall
averted what might have been a panic.

Ir the midst of an address ,by,Mrsi
Laura C. Hoffman, ; of Missouri, the
rumbling of the steam exhaust outside
the building caused considerable alarm
to a number of timid, persons in the.
rear of the main auditorium. Several
left the room hastily, and the speaker
paused surprised, in the .midst of a
sentence. Following this the gas jets T

on tlie Bide of the hall were suddenly
illumed, and the announcement was .

made that . owing to a defect in the
steam gear 'below the electric lights
would be extinguished, hut that no
danger should be feared. - -

- Finally the electrio lights did go
out, leaving the auditorium in a semi-- --

twilight. . The noisy exhaust contin
rued its rumbling, and for the wrought- -'

up nerves of the timid --ones it proved
to much, t A simultaneous rush by
those nearest . the door was made,
.while in the gallery and all over the
house alarpaed delegates ? and visitors
prepared." for ; a precipitous retreat;
They were adnionished from. the stage i

by numerous calm: voices to remain
seated,' and that no peril of life or
limb was imminent, but terror by this
time had grown, and no heed was paidN

to the speakers. --x'.jj.-a u.' 'ff;s, M .

. Miss 'Willard, with ready .wit, then
came ;to the rescue. . 'Sihg 1- - she
cried ; ''sing something to . stop this
rush. V Without loss of time the piano
resounded and the one hundred per-- v

sons or inoxe ori ' the stage made the
hall ring above the noise of. the turn- -

ult with fNearer;My God, tos TheV. '

It acted like oil on water. X : The crowd
quickly calmed down,'-an- d soon afte- -
ward, with the; reappearance of tbe ;

hrilliant ; electric; lights,!f ullli confi h;
dence was restored, and thevaudienc
settled quietly down and allowed th
speaker to continued --Baltimore' SuaAf

Hrs. M. A. Owens Falls Down a Long

Flight of Stairs and Killii
i Her Child.

radiea meet with many accidents in-

descender swai? iCOLiAI'

a broken limb or worse, but we
Save never heard of where a mother
Sis down a flight of stairs kills her
hild and escape death, until our attent-

ion was called to an accident to Mrs.
? A Owens, of 2115 K St., Washing-- f)

c. We use her language : ,

ADoui xwo monxaa
before ' the time 1 for ..

my confinement I tell '

down a long flight of
L ft J stairs and killed;

my unborn
child. ; I know
this, as! I never
felt it move af-
terwards; and
could tfl n
was put of pen
sition. TTnon

Ubeing ezam--
'aAioea by

arariv RMaac-w- t.
- twA physi

cians the4hild was
renounced --dead.

.?'hey decided, as
'my symptoms .were

so favorable and I was in no pain; - could
eat heartily, rest well and was ; doing
finely in every way, that it was safer to
let nature take its course, and left me
with instructions that they be advised
promptly of any unfavorable symptoms.
I had, without the knowledge of any one
except my husband, been for some weeks
using " Mother's Friend " with great
relief and could see no reason -- why L
should not continue itsj use, and did so.
Xow came a long time of, suspense and
waiting for developments. To the surp-

rise or all I continued to do well, and
rot along better than I ever did before

when enciente, although every, one, in-
cluding the physicians, feared the ter-
mination would be fatal. m

Eio-h- t weeks and two days from the
timeVfell, natural labor came on and
the child was taken away in the usual
manner, and to the surprise of all, I was
found in better condition than ever
before at any previous confinement.

I had. continued, to use 'Mother's
Friend' up to the last hour, and experi-
enced so little trouble that when the
time came was unaware of it, and the
nurse had to make me undress quiet-an- d

get in bed. I said to myself, ' 'this I?
the work of 'Mother's .Friend,' and I
am having an easy time, " as on previous
occasions I suffered tortures for hours
before.

Everything was so easy and rapid
that the physicians had only time to gel
in the house. Always before I had trou-
ble with my breasts, but thi3 time I had
none, as I used 'Mother's Friend' on
them as directed. I had them drawn and
dried without any inconvenience. You,
must not forget that it was eight weeks 1

and two days from the death of . the child
before confinement, and I suffered lest
and was stronger than ever before on
such an occasion. My physicians arid
friends, marveled at my escape.

I know that "Mothers' Friend" saved
my life, and hope every expectant
mother will use it. - It robs the final
hour of terrible suffering and leaves her
stronger and makes recovery more rapid
I have learned of marvelous results-wher-

only one bottle had been used, but
the sooner "Mothers' Friend", is begun
and the longer used, the better for the
mother when the hour arrives.

The Bradfield Regulator Co., of Atl-
anta, Ga., will mail free to any expect
ant mother their little book containing
vaiuauio luiuriiiaLiuii ann-voiuutar-- jr iicb-timoni- als

from ladies who have used
"Mothers' Friend" with happy results;- -

it can be obtained of any prominent
druggist in the United States. ' ; ;

She Obeyed Orders. .
"I thought von had a good girl,

Mrs. Bloom?"
"I had."
"What became of her?"
"I told her to eret ut early and

dust." ;

"Well?"
" ' V

"She sot nr and drmtei" Detroit :

Free Press.

It will be a surprise to many to learn
that there are no national holidays in
the United States, their creation and
appointment being left entirely with
"ie states. The acts of congress re-
garding public holidays all relate solely
to the District of Columbia.

Hows This!
We offer On Hnndrnd nnllara Reward for

Miy oaspof Catarrh that cannot be euredby
Bvawrrn cmre. - ,

J. Che?ikt & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
"e.the tnifprsio'nd. hnvplfnnwti . J. Che

ney tor the lint 15 vp.r. nnrt HaHvcw him. uer--

, , ,.v i i v il, i M III I H. 1.1 V UUL' Hill V UUil&cr- -

""uiaueov IDfiirtirm. : r . .

1 KUA v Holesal e Ur ugg pts, x oieao.

r!' vt. xv i rv iv a n xr. .i kv i iv. v uuicaaivDruegits, Toledo, Ohio. -

FtT ,c

lURtTf I J , Klines Great

nilercorn i a SfmnfA T7n1v. Tint '
ttnv . r . . -

es wal kiiiiC a pleasure. 15c. at druggists

1 aEC sure
"ysioai neaitn. Huua up your sys-- u.

rone your stomach and d flrestiv organs,Pwease your appetite, enrich your blood, drivewi impurities and prevent Rickness with

Sarsapan
BiOwTrae Blood ParifleW; tuYfor $5.

ood's Piils act harmoniously wltb.
Hood's Sarsaparilla 25c.

Wastm, in every StaW tolntrodnee e

Oleasoa A Co., X. O., L Crosse, Wi.;

mg V timu U J UlUpLglOVD

A Cat's Whiskers.
' Nature is an economical dame and
never indulges in useless gifts. If she
gives an animal or 'plant an appendage
of any kind, we may ; be sure that it
serves some wise purpose Take a cat's
whiskers, jj for "instance, J which , my
seem to you to bs merely ornamental.
They are organs Of touch, attached to
a bed bf fine glands under the skin,
and each 'I bf . these .; long hairs is con-
nected with the nerves of he lip. The
slightest oontact j of these whiskers
with.ahy surrounding bbjeot is thus
felt most distinctly by the; animal, al-

though the hairs themselves are insen-
sible. '

, " 4:: l". '
, ,

if
V iyTfti I D 17" tAnv

" O
A Litt of Reliable Business Souses

..where visitors to the Great Shot
will be property treated . arid t can
purchase goods at lowest prices. '

STJLSON & COLLINS
JEWELRY CO.,

B5 Whitehall St.. Atlanta. Ga.
Kvery thing in the Jewelry and Silver

IAne at Factory Prices;

CQC PAYS FOR A FULIj COURSE (QC4OU SCHOLARSHIP IN i .

SULLIVAN 6. CRICHTON'S

And School of Shorthand.Students from 20 Slates. 4 Penmen in
Fsolt7.-OiiUi- ou fre. NUI.IJV AN dsj KI IT v. Prfor Street. Arlanta, 3.

yX7

7$ Vni thall St.
Atlanta. Ga.

' TO AVOID THIS

Ml. TETTERINE
The Ofnvz painless- - and harmless

"I cuki for the worst, twoo ot Kosama.
1 Tetter,. Bincworm, ugly roach patoh

'' es on the - face, crusted, poalp.'T Ground itoh, chafes, chaps, pim.-- -
pls. Poison from ivy or poiion oak.

P In short ALX, rrCHKS. Send 50 o. ia
Li II tanipa-o- r oaati to J. T. Bhnptriae,

flSaTsnnah, Ga., for one box. it your
druacist don't keep it. '

You will find it at Chas. O. Tver's, Atlanta.

For Style; War anfl Comfort,

BlooW Slioe Co.

14 Wliitelxall t.
If in visiting. . i; ?

. r- - .'.....you do not find in the Manufacturet-Buildin- g

that large portion of the ;

' BXPOSITIOIN ,

DEVOTED TO ;

PRE-EMINE- NT IN ARTISTIC TONE QUALITY

Or anyway, if you , think, of ,buying m

piano, write to eitner
The John Church Co.

CHICAQO. NEW YORK. - CINCINNATI

THE EVERETT PIANO CO. i

;v,;- , : .... B03T0N, .

And you will get valuable information.

THE AERMOTOR CO. floe half tJ1 .windmill business, becaose it has ox ,

wn power to whrtltmjB 5"
nouBea, aaa supyiioo iu ' .

m jour door. It can and doss tarnish a

others.; It makes Pampln and
'w4 Geared. Bteei. uitiii-..i- -

feJV vl and JBlxed Steel Towers, Steel Bn 8aw
ytmi Frames, Steel Feed Cutters ana eea
V GrlnderS. On appllcattonlt wHtjoame on. :

rt,a f tbMUi articles that It wUl
jannarr lst.at 13.the .usual prio?. V?,m
Tanks ana romps m u '".rvTi"
Factory: lZta. Rockwcu ana numan juwui wwf ,

As Unheard , of Offer I
This $55.00 rail Leather Toft Gwialas
Covotaam Bvemt with ab.ru, Mat ajit- -

WBxas wr sxaaiinaUoB oa rs--
eelpt of IS. Brewster Snrinr. v.

lfdir4. N.or better retllr4t $ 100. '
. AtMolnta (uhuch '

for n year. It exactly as "

reprewnted, pay nearest bank v,

tbsbalanes. 130. Ptfct AS a& :

cash with obdsb,. urait.reguured latter or nentr order.
Birylrecl. garsdealsrs .mmiMn 1hTtTit fn CouAtwrs,.
aandwme profit. Om.

MARLIN REPEATER.

Made In 25-2- 0.
a2?jL!n ?nf aLm fMHirea,

Only 80lld Top and Slde-JCtl-ns Bepeaters mads.
Another Cauores ready. TlO Martin Fife ArmtCo.

'cataiognarree. New Haven, Conn.

mm I OUIlUimsyoar8to
. ma

ahow y howj3 buJlo Ja day; atvolntwy urn we rar--
nlsh tha work and teack yea free yom
work In the locality where yon dtm
sendMTonraddreaasjtdwswlUexplaU
the basLneas rally; resaenoer we fna.antee a clwar profit of at forererr --eyB

PARKEII'O
' f

HAIR : BALSAM
Cleanaes : and beautifies the halt;
Promotes a) i lnxariant growth.
Never Fall to .Bestore Gray
Hai "tolt Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases ft hair laiiiaz.
-- C0e,aad$l.t)0at Drui

K
VVElilj by getting tle best plants, wmcb. are furnished by ik'f v aiav

A H nrATir Aii;i
YY. U, v D Ln l I E , n tl dl I Id, .

You're clipping coupons
when ybti use

Dig. or
and

r.

;

Saves 'a

paidr h And where s a morei
satisfactoryway of saving than by .

washing and cleaning with Pearl-- 1

ine;?A;-That- - saves nJ both' tsides;
exertionXand hard? york i,and

drudgery tor you yourselt-7-:whil- e it s
saving actual ;iri.oney to your ia

ah4 healthy It!s by just suchclothes ; and - time
; savings 'as these, that genuine coupons come

vise anu!funiiyywuniau4ij,- - nt

ope priests; who remain dThe ante

. , i . ' .' I j mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmm


